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SubjGct: Study ,s3(L) - Evidencs CJde (C:JITir,ercio.l C::>de :\evisi::>ns) 

Attached are two copiesJc" the t"ntativ8 reCDrll:lendati:m Dn this subject. 

Please mark your suggested revi8i::>ns on one cop:r c,~ return to the staf'f at 

or bef'ore the October neeting. 

This rGcoI:lLlendation was distributed t::> me,:cbers of' the Advisory Cor.nittee 

on the CO!Jl1lercial Code (",hieh advised the Sena'ce F,et Finding COL'lIYlittee 

on Judiciary). It was printed in the Heekly 1,0.'" Digest and in vari:ms legal 

newspapers. 

Profess':)r Degnan appr'Jves tee tentative rec:)r.JJ.lendati·:m. His study 

(Exhibit III--green) sup:;:':>rts proposed Seccion 1209. His letter 

(Exhibit II) supports SectiDEs 1202, 2179, and L103 as draf'ted. 

The Calif'ornia C:JLJl1issi:Jr: or: Unif""n:l Sta'c03 L,ms (Exhibit I) requests 

that we withhold f'urther actiJr: cOl this reconD8ncktion until the substance 

of' the rec':Jl"mendation has been a:;:proved by th,,, P~rrJQner"t Editorial Board 

and further c::msideratiDn may be given ta an alternative appr:)ach t:) the 

draf'ting 'of' legislation too effectuate th8se r8c:lT®endations. It is 

apparent that the C:lmEercial C,::>de presumptions l)rovisi:ms will be classified 

in accordance with the scher.1e of the Evidence C ~d2 if the rec:>Dlmendat i::m 

is not enacted. It is cuch more likely that the Califorr,ia decisi::ms will 

n~t be in accord with the decisi~ns iL ~the~ Gtates if the legislatian is 

not enacted because the recorm:lendation seeks to classify the presumpti::ms 

in a nanner that will effectu'1.t·" the "pparent iEte:1t of the drafters :If the 

Unif":lrm C :)!'nnercial Code. The Evidence ClOde is 11 fact and the Evidence Code 

g8verns the classificati':m 'Jf :~h8 preslIT",pti8:ns pr":)visi::ms of the CD:r:;::II::1ercial 

Code. The Legislature :lIe,i t~ed,:he provision :lef" the Unif"I'r! C:mlmercial C:lde 
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classifying certain :Jf -+:.he C:J.:J2: S presunpti:ms 1)8ca:J.se '.K': had undertaken 

t:J study this I:'.2.tter. The ~ues"l:i::m seeras t·:) -!Jt~ ~'ltlether .. ~'e sh::uld publish 

a paluphlet:m this subject L)r t'le 1967 lecislr.tive sessi~n ~r whether we 

sh:JUld defer any recGr.nendatim: ::l!: the C:Jr,,r,er::;_Ql CGde until 1969. The 

staff believes ~hat we sh-:Ju1d publish the rec:c:nendati:m fJr the 1967 

sessi:m, blOc that we should withdraw the 1egisl'1ti')Cl if the Permanent Drafting 

G:Jmmittee "bjects t-" it and such ')bjecti:JCls cQr;n::t he met by::,.:Jdest anend-

ments after the pr"posed legislatior: is intr.;)dllced. l-le Sllsrect that it 

will be B"re likely that li/e ',dll"btain a reacticon from the Permanent 

Drafting C-:Jrnmittee if 1;e have a published rec"r.Jrnendatior: than if we 

merely defer action until th2t Ccommittee [ecs Clr::mnd 'c" c:msidering this 

matter. 

It w-:Juld be p:Jssible t.;) defer e.cci:", con this Batter until the N:wember 

meeting; but, if this e:JUrse :Jf c.cti:Jt: is taken, we pr"bably will n"t have 

a printed rep"rt "n this 1k~ttcr ~vailable whet: the sessi:Jn c:Jrnmences in 

January. 

Respectflllly' subni tted, 

J:ohn H. DeM:lUlly 
Executive Secretary 
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9001.3 

September 19, 1966 

John H. DeMoully, Esquire, 
Executive Secretary, 
Callfol?nia Law Revision Commission, 
Room 30, Crothers Hall, 
Stanfo~ University, 
Stanfot'd, California 94;D 5. 

Dear MI? DeMoully: 

TI:L.EPHON£ 
....Rf;.A cope:. 2t3-&20-17eO 

.. SHEF"L. ... W" 

IN REPL.Y REFER 10 

I regret very much that the pressures of 
time have prevented me from p€JQlying at an earlier date 
to your letter of July 29, 19t6 enclosing the tentative 
recommendation to classify the presumptions of the Cali
fornia Commercial Code. 

At this point the California Conmission 
on Uniform State Laws is not in agreement wi~h the pro
posed tentative recornmendat:lon of your commission with 
respect to classifying the ppss\.Dllptions in the Uniform 
Commercial Code. T,fulle we agree that in most cases the 
intent of the CommeI'~ial Code is relatively clear in 
how the pespective Pl~SUlllptions therein would have been 
classified as either presuqJtions affecting the burden 
of producing evidence or presumptions affecting the 
burden of proof, there is sufficient doubt in some 
instances that we feel called upon to submit the ques
tions to the Per'lMIlent Editorial Beard of the sponsoring 
organizations for their views. 

Secondly, we are very much concerned 
with the approach to drafting the solution of the problem. 
As you lalOloI, the Unifom Cormnercial Code has now been 
adopted in forty-seven states, the District of Columbia 
and two territories of the United States, and it is 
anticipated that it will be uniform in all states iA 
the near futur'e. One of the principal benefits of urtL,o-·_-, '--
formity in the cormnercial field is certainly itl! des ira:- ' 
bility in interstate transactions. There are, however, "--'
a number of other benefits from uniformity, not the least' 
of which is the benefit of decisions in other jurisdictions 
on identical language, ' ,. 

;~.-. 

, '---, ..... _--
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Page Two 

The approach to drafting set forth in your 
tentative recommendation .15 destructive of the uniformity 
in language between California and other staT-es in a 
number of sections of the Uni!'orrn Commercial Code. While 
it is tr\~ that California departed from uniformity in 
language in a number of provisions of the Code when it 
was adopted in 196), a rrajor effort is under 1,Iay to bring 
back as many of these sections as possible to conformity 
with the official text. Further departures from the offi
cial text are not desired and should not be made unless 
it is absolutely essential. 

Under the circ l.mlS tances we would request 
the California Law Revision Commission to withhold further 
action upon its recommendations as to amending the Unifornl 
Connnercial Code to classify presumptions therein to coin
cide with the Evidence Code until the substance of the 
reconnnendations has been approved by the Permanent Editorial 
Board and further consideration may be given to an alter
native approach to the drafting of the legislation to 
effectuate those recoll'mendations. 

'I[e appreciate very much the cooperation 
your comnission JillS shown to us and hope that it may see 
fit to accede to our reql.iest. 

Cordially yours, 

George R. Richter, Jr. 

GRR/lhb 

CC - Richard H. Keatinge, Esq., Chairman 
California La~ Revision Commission 

All Members of California Commission 
on Uniform State Laws 
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lIeIli:l 66-61 1~IDl1.bi t n 
UNNEBSITY OF CALIJrORNIrA, BERKEll"Y 

.. " • b4'\111r'" D.I;D(£ ·:&.r::If,,~~~ES" J.WU:viIN. 'ANma~o .. IUH"lA.UI'CUICO .. __ ... _ .. ---, 

ltr. John B. Del!!buUy, :Clu~c:uti va sec::retal:y 
Calift>rn..'la Law ReI/isic!!; D:I!IJti Rsion 
]0 Crothers :SaJ..l 
9-t«nfbrd UntversK1ty 
9tanrord~ Cal :I:r'Olmia 

'ICIICOL OJ' .... , .. (ao.u.T BALL) 
lIEH1:cun;. Ci.t.'a'OIIINU. M~ 

, ' 

I have iJeen 1foefulJU del.ILnqtreDt in responding to some of ~ 
jllq.ulr1es e.l>cnrt: IllfOposed. ehalilges 1;0 be illo:>rporated ibto the OJIllibus 
bjl~ lXIK betng allliembled.. ft.l! onl,y exCU:Uile I can offer is an wibearably 
"4-uy sp::i1l4! ana IlIIrly S~IIm.er. Nov that I *0 ~n Salt Leke City and SCIIIIe-

1ib&t ~ tl'Cllll thl! day to daJ' praM of activity ot). the Berkeley C8IJUIUS, 
1 take 1:118 tilDe: 1;0 g:f..,e '~boB e, inquiries 't:oe st.ud/!·. snd response they should 
114 Te had some t1!UI' ago. I he.pe that t'he! answrs llill, even if SOIIII!I of 
~ are late, be or s.ss.:!Staz,l!e to yO\:l. 

P.resllmlltionn in lh"· COIlilIll!l:'ci.lil Codoel. You. l'I!(rer to the minutes of 
iJl.e Cocn:I.ssion m;;Uii8cce Mai 21-as and -the cDntI!mts thereof. Perhaps 
J'cu ldll recalJ. tbat in alii! ClC' 11111 early InlDOl'lUlda. for the Coan1ssiOll, 
tiscuss:blg the glm=aJ lillibJe:t:t or JD."8SlII,ptiona, llI'iBa faeie evidence and 
'Ille like, I adYeJ~ted 10 ·the I<I~ ~b1ems or :pres1III:IptloDS in seneral, 
)2'Iesumptlons 1:r.I c;nmilIaJ. caSlIl3 1lJ:]6 preewutiolUl .liIIdar the Com.erc1al Code • 
.t am SOX'l')I' that; I am ll.na.lOl.e 1:0 BUlN l/tTLI "With a Il101'8 defilo1te- c1Mt1on, 
11J1; I an t>8l' tJ:'OIl IllY' coOJ:leettc)U 01' matel'iels. 

In -that IllEIIlIl.J I poillted out tllat the LeglslJI:tlll'e had., in reliance 
o.Il tile l'Iarsh·WeIt'll1!:II st:UG\V, J;oe'stPCllIeil fOX' Hvicienoe. CuBe consideratiOn the 
problen of' claElS:I:!'ica-t.1cED at l;It'esumpt:ians. Yc>ur min.utes refer to "tbe 
tact tbBt the U.C.C. 1.&tJltlS l~le ~-'ilign:lrtt tlhllO:ry that pres1lfllP1;1ons 
t:f'1'ect tl!1e 1l1m:s at ]¢'C>dueitlg evl'.dence. I th1l:*: it i.B & mistake to 
US\IIe, haweV'el:'~ ·that tl:d s I"flt'lect;s 11 ~Ul¥ precue "83' the "intent of 
1'he dre:N;era" 0'£ '!be 'GI. (:.C. b preserrt; "otticillil" def1Dition 'vas 1'0IlIld 
in lTop)sed r±tal Draft 1'10. 2 .• Spr.1ns 1951, a·t:. a ·t:1lUl when this was the 
proposed singlE! ".Jew 01' :pl_tuDpti<lDa ecmt8il1ed. 11, the Model Code of 
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Mt-. John H. DeMoully 
Page 2 
August 15, 1966 

Evidence, and that the Model Code was the only such proposal then in 
existence. ibe U.C.C. was the product ot the American Law In$titute, 
as was the Model Code. Indeed, the U.C.C. proposal dates back at least 
to § 1-201(24) ot the May, 1949, draft. Thus it has always seemed to me 
likely that little weight should be attached to the U. C. C. adoption ot 
the 'lhayer view. ihe draftsmen were adopting what was then the only 
stated orthodox view, which happened also to be their own officially 
adopted view. 'nley were not choosing between the 'nlayer view and the 
Morgan view; most ot all, they were not trying to label some presump
tions as being ot one kind and some as being ot another. ibis is 
essentially the California problem. 

I don't mean by what is said to dispute the probability that 
"attecting the burden ot producing evidence" is appropriate tor most 
ot the Com. Code presumptions. An example of one which probably wouJ.d 
be intended by the U.C.C. draftsmen to tall into the category of "attect
ing the burden of proot" would be § 4-201; although the section does not 
use the word presumption, it begins "Unless a contrary intent clearly 
appears, .••• " and the Ofticial Comnent says that it states "basic 
rules and presumptions ot the bank collection process." Comment 1. 
Comment 2 describes this as "a rule ot status in terms ot a strong 
presumption." It it is a presumption at all, it must be one intended. 
to attect the burden ot proot. Probably it is not truly a presumption 
ot any kind; arguably it does not shitt the burden ot proot from the one 
who otherwise would have it, but indeed allocates the burden ot proot in 
the first instance. The latter argument is the more persuasive to me, 
but there does remain the tact that the comment to the section ascribes 
to it the status of presUmption; and it it is one at all it is "strong." 
It is expressive of some "policy other than to facilitate the determina
tion ot the particular action," in the words ot Evi. Code § 605. 

'lhis section also well illustrates the constant contusion of terms. 
Notice that Comment 3 goes on to reter to the same proposition as "the 
prima tacie agency status of collecting banks." We have all the same 
words with all the same ambiguity that we had in the 1872 California 
Code ot Civil Procedure. 

'lhese may be meandering remarks. They are meant to convey my idea, 
expressed in my earlier memorandum, that the Commercial Code is not tautly 
drawn on this subject. That, of course, is only to agree With you that a 
single statement of the operative ettect of a presumption Will not fully 
express the policies of the Commercial Code Within the framework ot 
presumptions established by the Evidence Code. 



Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Page 3 
August 15, 1966 

Section 1202. I agree with your view o~ this. Here the use ~ the 
words prima facie seem clearly intended to serve two purposes. One is 
to create the hearsay exception needed. to let the document authenticate 
itself, just as acknowledged instruments do; another is to declare that 
eVidence sufficient to support a finding of authenticity. To say that 
the evidence is merely suf~icient, however, seems to be less than is 
intended by the section and accompanying comment. ~e object must be 
more--to say that the document nrust be accepted as genuine unless con
trary evidence is produced. 

~e ~inal clause, making the document "prima faCie .evidence ..• 
of the facts stated in the document by the third party" might also 
create merely a hearsay exception. But I incline to your view that it 
goes beyond and creates a presumption affecting the burden of proof. I 
deduce this from the limitation to documents "authorized or required by 
the contract," reasoning that where one chooses to dispute such things 
as weight or quantity or receipt or shipping date when they have been 
stated by a third person with his authorization, he should at least be 
required to convince the trier o~ fact that the statement is in error. 

Section 27J.9. Here there is no problem of hearsay exception, tor 
none is involved. ~e sole purpose is to tip the scale in ~avor of one 
result--~l compsnsation tor injury to person--in the absence of speCial 
justUication. This seems clearly to be the explication ~ a policy 
"other than to ~acilitate" the trial, end by the definition contained in 
Evidence Code§ 605 would be a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Section 4103. ~is one seems clearest 01' all. Conformity to regu
lation or practice is the basic~act; once shown, according to Comment, 
the party contesting the standards must "establish that they are unreason
able, arbitrary or unfair." I suppose that it might be argued here as 
well that this allocation does not "affect" either of the burdens, but 
only oparates to assign them initially. But that is less persuasive here 
than in § 1202. And you have to give some weight to the tact that the 
CommerCial Code does its own labeling. Even U analytically wrong, there 
is far less harm in calling something a presumption than there used to be, 
~or no longer will the jury be instructed that it is eVidence and by theut 
to be weighed as such. 

SincerelY, 

Ronan E. Degnan 

RED:ma . 



The Commercial Code. The Uniform Commercial. Code is a child of the 

Amarican Law Institute • It is thus not surprising tho:'; in the 1952 Off:i.cial 

Draft the definition of presumption is Simply a paraphrase of the definition 

in Rule '704 of the Insti1Oute' s Model Code of 3vidence. No change was made 

when the Uniform Rules of Evidence switched to the Morgan theory, and U.C.C. 

§ 1-201(31) still reads: 

"Presumption" or "presumed" !Leans that the trier of fact 
must find the existence of the fact presumed unless and 
until evidence is introduced which would support a 
finding of its nonexistence. 

The Official Comment is not enlightening; it says "New". 

Although there was sorr:e controversy about the point, the definition of 

"presumption" in the UnifoI'l!l Co=ercial Code '.las deleted from the Cal:i.forn:i.a 

Code because the Law Revision COmmission's study of ev:i.dence law was already 

in progress at the time. See Report of Professors Harold Marsh, Jr., and 

W:i.ll:i.am D. Warren in Calir'. Senate Fact Fir.ding Comm. on JudiCiary, SiXth 

Progress Report to the Legislature p. 441 (1961): 

It is very diffic~t to defend the present Californ:i.a. 
law of presuml'tions, and, sO far as 'Ie know, no one has ever 
tried to do so. The question is, however, whether the 
Uniform Commercial COQ€ is the place to reform this law; 
and, if so, whether a completely ambiguous provision which 
answers none of the basic problems accomplishes such a 
reform. At the direction of the Legjslature, the California 
Law Revision Cornmissio~ has for several years been conduct:i.ng 
an extensive study of the Uniform Rules of Evidence, which 
include the SUbject of presumptions, with a view to a 
statutory reform of the California la>l of evidence. A 
treatment of this subject in connection >lith the bill 
which will result from that study ;/Quld give California 
a uniform la.,) of presumptions within the State, which is 
more important than having the California law of presumptions 
in a :particular area uniform "lith that of SODle other state. 

The general pattern of the CommerCial Code shows that the draftsmen 

adhered with substantial fidelity to their, definition of :presumption in 

empl.oy:i.ng that term in the Code itself. The sections are not intensively 
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examined here because a separate appendix listing and describing the presump-

tions of the Cede is attachea Exani;natior: of them makes it apparent that 

presumptions are used primal-ily to Be:;:'ve convenience ends rather than policy 

objectives -- t.hat :'s, '~O nate prodc,.c Ginn of evidence on a possible issue 

unnecessary untj.l it is made to alJpe&r that the possible issue is also a real. 

one. This is the princiral :r'cl~ of 'lhaye::c··type presumptions. 

This is not. to say .. however, that. t.here "",e not instances in which the 

Cede has a policy to ef:."ect'-ls;te b:r proof allccation. Section 1202 provides: 

A document j.n d.ue f'O:'lll pur?or"~ing to be a bill of lading, 
policy or certificate of insurance, official "",!gher 1 s or 
5.nspecter's certificate, consular invoice, or any other 
document authorized or required. by the contract to be is
sued by a third part~' shall be prima facie evidence of 
its own aUohenticity and. genuineness anQ of the facts 
stated in the document by the third party .. 

It is eVident that this se(!tion attempts to (1) mai,e certain documents self-

authenticating and (2) ere ate a spe~ial hearsay ,",xception. Whether it will do 

more dep8nds on -what def'i,,~tion (if an,') the C()J:llnissic·n final.1y recommends 

for the term prima :1'""ie. 

In essence, tt,e Gode :,'011,,1;18 ;,he ;;12 ny approach, which would avoid 

employing presumptions wben th2 intent !s to al1oca.te the bu:.-den of perauasion. 

Section 120(8) states the I'oHowing Jetini tien: 

"Burden of establishing" 'cJ. fact ",elms the burden of 
persuading the trlers of fact that "he existence of' 
the fact is more prcbable than its nonexistence. 

This is a laudable "ttewpt to state the conventional ~reponderance-of-the~ 

evidence standard of persuasion it! terms of' Hha\; it reaD.y means. SChola.rs 

have urged this improvement for years, al thot.:gh to little avail. No attempt 

should be made to change this wording; it is readily evident that the burden 

it described is the or.e usually imposed in civil cases. There are several 

sections which expressly allocate burde~s: 

-:57-



§ 260; (4) , (b~'rde" is en the buYer te> est~,':l.lish hreach lfi th recpect 

to accepted goods. 

§ 4403(3). (burden is on b'""l, custorr,er cO establish loss resulting 

:from failure to honor stop pay,oent i)~d"r). 

§ 4406 ( 4) • (burden of' eG t8.blish::'ng ",hat S igr,ature was unauthorized 

is on customer), 

(banI, has burden of escablish::'ng that it acted seasonably 

when there is de12.y in collecticn), 

§ 3307. (a1'ter c.efense tc negot.iable instrument is shown, the holder 

has burden of establiship~ that he is holder in due course). 

§ 8105(2) (b an,,- d) (s=e as § 33707, fOT investment securities). 

§ 3115, (burden of establishing that completion of an instrument 

was unauthorized is on par~y so asserting). 

§ l208, (burden of establishing lack of good faith in an acceleration 

under a "deems insecure" clause is on the party whose obligation was 

accelerated) . 

The Code does not aJ.~lays, however, observe the distinction between burden 

:if p~of and :?resumpt:eon. Sec~.ior. 420J. provides in its first subsection: 

Unless a cont:rar,r intent clearly appears and prior to the 
time that a settlement giveE by a collecting for an item 
is or becomes final • • , the bank is an agent or subagent 
of the Q;mer of the "iree and any settlement given for the 
credit is r~Ovifional~ 

!'he Comment calls this a "strong presumrtion. "A contrary intent can rebut 

Ghe presumption but this oust 'be elear." 

This seems an instance in which the Code should have expressly allocated 

;he burden oy ~ov;ding that the person asserting that the bank was owner 

~ather than agent should have the 'burden of establishing that fact. It is 

?Os sible , however, that the drat'tsIlen il1t~ to require more than that it 



appear more 'Drobable t.-:Jan net tha"t~ the b3.r.J~ T4as an Cllner; 'Perhaps Ilclearly 

appears" is designed. to :cequir,c proof by- sc%eth1ng resembling clear and 

convincing eviG.ence ~ ...... ~ any even1:. .. i·;:; S..:e:::lE ~t:8.t 't..hiii is r:.J.t a presump-cion 

as that term is :let'ined i{~ .~ 12C.~ o:f ~~l: .. e Oi'~'';''c:i.aJ D!'~'t, Q:C the Cormnercial 

Code. It may be unfort'-J"r;at(~ ,--,hat the CcmrL.c;.1'C refer's to it as such, but little 

harm is likely to come of that ThE; 3<J.lii~ is t:cue of the reference to flprilna 

facie agency status" in the same ::;ofu'Oeneo, 

The question before t:ne Law Iievis'Co:: Con:.mi'ssion is whether it should do 

anything at all abo:lt the Co=ercl.al ::ode. Tl:e Legislature left t.he number 

slot, § 1201(31), va~ant ar.d invited" j.n the hist.ory note set out in the 

beginning of' this -topic, t!:e Law Revisjon ColI!tLiss:.i..on to f'ill the slot when it 

completed its study and r~ccmmendation OG p~esumptions. So~e action seems 

called for. Since the presumpt.ior,3 createi by t:le Code seem to adhere to the 

Thayer type, the action rdght be to ,"Me '" reference from the COllllJlercial Code 

to ... hat is now dcnom~nate.:l Rule 15.;; ('.i'er"oaLve ~'e~,m:.mendation, Draft of 

March 13, 1964) .. - PresumpLons Affecting the Burden of Produ~ing Evidence. 

It might, however, be r.:ol'e cOEver.ieLi:. to users of the Commercial Code to have 

the language tnere. 'CDe folloving adaptation of Pl"op·~sed !i.·de 15.5 is 

recommended: 

,"Presunrption" or ·'presumed" as used. in -chis Cod.e means that 

fact unless and ill1til E::ViaB[lCe is ~ntY'cdu(!ed which would 

support a :?i::tdir..r; of' it_~existence~ in. which case the 

trie? of' fact S119.ll d.etermine the exi!"~ tencc or nonexistence 

of the p.:te~ume0. facl: from the (;\1 idence arJ.d \oJ ithou"t regard 

to the pr esu.l1pt ion • 

The alternative n:ethod might be phrased asfollo,",s: 



lIPresumption'1 or "lpresumec1 1r wiler:.. uSed ~n this Code zr..eans 

as defined in § of -:bE: R'lidence Cede"" 



§ 3u4(3) - -,Jhere the instrument or any SigE"tur~ there on is dated, 
the date is ¥esUUied ~~C be- corl~ect. 

§ 3201(3) - Negotiation takes effect ody ",!hen the indorsement is made 
and until that time there is no presl®ption that the 
transferee is the owner. 

§ 3304(3)(c)-(A domestic check is presumed. to be overdue after thirty 
days after date of issue.) 

§ 3307 - (Signature is presumed genuine or authorized except when the 
alleged signer has died or become incompetent.) 

§ 3414(2) - The order in which endorsers endorsed is presumed to the order 
in which their signatures appear on the instrument. 

§ 3416(4) - Words of guaranty added to the signature of one of two or more 
makers or acceptors create a presumptic~ that the signature 
is for the acccmodation of the othe~s. 

§ 3419(2) - In an action fer conversion, the measure of liability is 
presumed to be the face amount of the instrument. 

§ 3503(2) - Creates certain presumptions abcut reasonable time for 
presentment. 

§ 3510 

§ 8105 

- Creates certain presunptions abcut dishonor and notice of 
dishonor. 

Signature on investmen"t security presumed to be genuine or 
authorized. 
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\,ARNING: This tentative rec~mmendati:)n is being distributed so that 
interested persons will be a~vised of the Commission's tentative con
clusions and can make thei:c vieWS known t::> the C·=ission. Any comments 
sent to the Commissi·~n will be considered 1;hen the Commission determines 
What recommendation it will make tJ the California Legislature. 

The Commission often sutatantially revises tentative recommendati'Jns 
as a result of the comments it receives. Hence, this tentative reCOD"J1len
dation is not necessarily the recommendation the Carnmission will submit 
to the Legislature. 

This tentative recommendation includes an explanatorY OJI:l!!:enG L 
each section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are ,,;ritteL 
as if the legislation were enacted. They are cast in this form beca'~sc 
their priInary purpose 1s to undertake to explain the law as it woull 
exist (if enacted) to those who will have occasion to use it after it 
is in effect. 



'l'£~IT.~'.LlV::: r~'ClbINEN:lATION 

rele;.till; to 

(CO;.[!IW:RGIl'.:: co;;;, REVISIONS) 

Up~n reco=endati:m of the California Lall Revision C:lIDIlIission, the 

".egislature at the 1965 legislacive session enacted the Evidence Code. 

"he same tilne, the Legislature directed the Collllllission to continue its Jtu:'., 

of_.the- newly enacted code. 

The legislation that enacted the Evidence Code also amended and !'€)~ ,< '. 

a sUbstantial number of sections in otter codes in order to harmonize tho."., 

codes with the Evidence Code. One aSI·ect of the continuing study of the 

Evidence Code is the determination of Khat additional changes, if any, are 

,,~e(led in other codes. The CommisSion has studied the Commercial Code fo~ 

this purpose and has concluded tha.t several changes oho"".1 be I:lllde ill the::. 

Twelve sections of the Commorcial Co1e create or appear to create 

rebuttable presumptions, but the Commerc<.al Code does not specifically indica~e 

the procedural effect of these provisions, 
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Evidence Code Sec"::'f1ll 601 provides that every rebuttable preBWlI:Ption 

is either a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence 

or a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Generally, preBWlI:Ptions 

affecting the burden of producing evidence are those created solely to 

forestall argument over the existence of a fact that is little likely to 

be untrue unless actur·J.1y disputed by the production of contrary evi

dence. See EVIDENCE CODE § 603 and the Comment thereto. Presumptions 

affecting the burden of proof, however, are designed to implement some 

substantive policy of the law, such as the stability of titles to pro

perty. See EVIDENCE CODE § 605 and the Comment thereto. Sections 604, 

606, and 607 specify the procedural effect of these two kinds of pre

sumptions. The Evidence Code classifies only a few presumptions, leaving 

to the courts the task of classifying other statutory and decisional 

presumptions in light of the criteria stated in Evidence Code Sections 

603 and 605. 

The general standards provided in the Evidence Code do not permit 

ready classification of all of the presumptions in the Commer~Code. 

In the absence of legislative classification, it is possible that dif

ferent courts would reach different conclusions as to the proper clas

sification of some of the Commercial Code presumptions. In any event, 

the effect of any particular presumption could be determined with cer

tainty only after the courts had had occasion to determine the classifi

cation of the presumption under the criteria of Evidence Code Sections 

603 and 605. 

In order to avoid uncertainty and to obviate the need for numerous 

judicial decisions to determine the effect of the preBWlI:Ptions provisions 

of the Commercial Code, the Commission recommends that the code be revised 
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as hereinafter indicated. In making these recommendations, the Commis-

sion has made no effort to reevaluate the policy decisions that were 

made when the Commercial Code was prepared and enacted. The policies 

underlying the Commercial Code were carefully studied by the Commis-

sioners on Uniform state Laws and the Legislsture. The revisions recom-

mended by the Commission are designed merely to effectuate the intent 

of the drafters of the Commercial Code and the policies previously approved 

by the Le(lislature in~the lic;lrt of the 8ubcequent enactment of the Evidence 

Code. 
In most cases, the intent of the drafters of the Commission Code--i.e.} 

how the draftsmen of that code would have classified its several 

presumptions had they been aware of and had been applying the Evidence 

Code distinction between presumptions affecting the burden of producing 

evidence and the presumptions affecting the burden of proof--is rela-

tively clear. In a few cases, the question is a more doubtful one, 

and an educated guess !!lUst by made in light of what appears to be the 

legislative purpose sought to be accomplished by that part of the C~ 

mercial Code in which the particular section appears. 

Sections 3ll4(3}, 3304(3)(c), 3307(1)(b), 3414(2), 3416(4), 3419(2), 

3503(2), 3510, and 8105(b). These sections of the Commercial Code ex-

pressly create certain rebuttable presumptions. In the official text of 

the Uniform Comnercial Code as promulgated by the National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, these presumptions were defined, 

in effect, as the equivalent of what the Evidence Code calls presumptions 

affecting the burden of producing evidence. UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE 

§ 1-201(31) ('''Presumption' or 'presumed' means that the trier of fact 

must find the existence of the fact presumed unless and until evidenee 

is introduced which would support a finding of its non-existence."). 
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When the Commercial Code was enacted in California, the code's definition 

of a presumption was deleted, however, because it was considered ambiguous 

and because the law Revision Commission was studying the law of evidence. 

It was thought that any revision of the law of presumptions should await 

the recommendation of the Law Revision Commission. See CALIFORNIA SENATE 

FACT FINDING COMMITl'EE ON JUDICIARY, SIXTH PROGRESS REPORT, Part 1, the 

Uniform Commercial Code at 439-441 (1961); California State Ear Committee 

on the Commercial Code, A SFecial Report, The Uniform Commercial Code, 

J7 CAL. S. B.J. 131-132 (1962 ). 

Therefore, to carry out the intent of the drafters of the Uniform 

Commercial Code and to harmonize the provisions of the California Cam-

mercial Code with the presumptions scheme of the Evidence Code, the 

Law Revision COmmission recommends that these presumptions be classified 

as presumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

Section 1202. Section 1202 of the Commercial Code provides that 

certain documents in due form purporting to be documents authorized or 

required by the contract to be issued by a third party shall be "prima 

facie evidence" of their own authenticity and genuineness and of the 

facts stated in the document by the third party. Under Evidence Code 

Section 602, the legal effect of every statute which so provides is to 

establish a rebuttable presm::ption: "A statute providing that a fact or 

group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact establishes a 

rebuttable presumption." Section 602 does not, however, specify whether 

the presumption is one affecting the burden of proof or merely the burden 

of producing evidence. 

Insofar as Section 1202 establishes a presumption of the authenti-

city and genuineness of the document, it would appear to have been in-

tended by the draftsmen of the Uniform Code merely as a preliminary 
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assumption in the abcence of contrary evidence, i.e., evidence sufficient 

to sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact. This 

presumption, therefore, should be classified as a presumption affecting 

the burden of producing evidence. 

On the other hand, insofar as Section 1202 establishes a presumption 

of the truth of the facts stated in the document by the third party, the 

presumption seems to have been established to permit reliance on the 

trustworthiness of such documents and, thus, to give stability to com-

mercial transactions. See official comment to Uniform Commercial Code 

§ 1-202 ("This section is designed to supply judicial recognition for 

documents which have traditionally been relied upon as trustworthy by 

commercial men."). Accordingly, the presumption should be classified as 

a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Section 2719. Subdivision (3) of Section 2719 provides: 

(3) Consequential damages may be limited or excluded 
unless the limitation or exclusion is unconscionable. Limita
tion of consequential da~ges for injury to the person in the 
case of consumer goods is prima facie unconscionable but 
limitation of damages where the loss is commercial is not. 

It is not clear whether this subdivision now creates a presumption under 

Evidence Code Section 602. To clarify its meaning, the subdivision should 

be revised to expressly create a rebuttable presumption. This presumption 

should be one that affects the burden of proof because this appears to 

effectuate the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Code. See the 
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official CDmment to Unifonr Cm:::el'cial C·~de SeC'i;iJn 4-103 "hkh in<l.icates that 

s:i1l1ilar language in thac section was interided to ai'fect the burden of 

proof rather than merely the burden of producing evidence. 

Section 4103. Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 of the Commercial Code, 

relating t~ a bank's responsibility for its failure to exercise ordinary 

care, provides in part: 

• • • in the absence of special instructions, action or non
action consistent with clearinghouse rules and the like or 
with a general baruring usage not disapproved by this division, 
prima facie c:msti tutes tl,e exercise of ordinary care. 

It is not clear whether this provision now creates a presumption under Evidence 

Code Section 602. To clarify its meaning, this provision should be revised 

to expressly create a rebuttable presumption. This presumption should be one 

that affects the burden of proof because this appears to carry out the 

~ntent of the drafters of the Uniform Code. See the official comment to 

Uniform Commercial Code Section 4-103 ("The pr:i1l1a facie rule does, however, 

impose on the party contesting the standards to establish that they are 

unreasonable, arbitrary or unfair."). 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the following legislation: 
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An Act to add Section 1209 to, and to amend Sections 1202, 2179, 
and 4103 of, the Commercial Code, relating to presumptions. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 1209 is added to the Commercial Code, 

to read: 

1209. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 1202, 2179, 

and 4103, the presumptions established by this code are pre sump-

tions affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

Comment. Section 1209 classifies as presumptions affecting the 

burden of producing evidence the presumptions that are established 

by Commercial Cod~'Sectic~s 3114(3), 3304(3)(c), 3307(1)(b), 3414(2), 

3416(4), 3419(2), 3503(2), 3510, and 8105(b). The introductory 

"except clause" refers to presumptions which are classified as pre-

sumptions affecting the burden of proof. See COffiIDercial Code Sections 

1202, 2179, and 4103 and the Comments to those sections. 

Section 1209 has the same substantive effect as subdivision 

(31) of Section 1-201 of the Uniform Commercial Code as promulgated 

by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, 

but Section 1209 incorporates the comprehensive Evidence Code 

provisions relating to presumptions affecting the burden of pro-

ducing evidence. Under Evidence Code Section 604, the effect of a 

presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence is to require 

the trier of fact to assume the existence of the presumed fact 

unless and until evidence is introduced which would support a 

finding of its nonexistence, in which case the trier of fact shall 
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determine the existence or nonexistence of the presumed fact from 

the evidence and without regard to the presumption. If such con

trary evidence is introduced, the presumption "/o.nishcs"frco"'the case 

and the trier of fact must weigh the inferences arising from the 

facts that gave rise to the presumption against the contrary evi-

dence and the infcrencec ·c.ri~~in~ thercfrorJ e..nc yc[',olyo the conflict. 

Sec Evlaence Code Sectien 0:;1; Gnd the COITJ:!cncco tho;c section. 
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Sec. 2. Section 1202 of the Corrmercial Code is amended 

to read: 

1202. (1) A document in due form purporting to be a bill 

of lading, policy or certificate of insurance, official weigher's 

or inspector's certificate, consular invoice, or any other 

document authorized or re~uired by the contract to be issued 

by a third party SBa!l-6e-~:~Ea-~as~e is admissible in any 

action arising out of the contract which authorized or re~uired 

the document as evidence of the facts stated in the document 

by the third party and is presumed to be ef-~~B-ewB authentic~*y 

and genuineBsss ~ This presumption is a presumption affecting 

the burden of producing evidence. 

(2) Unless the contract otherwise provides, proof of the 

authenticity and genuineness of the document referred to in 

subdivision (1) establishes a presumption of the truth &84 

of the facts stated in the docurrent by the third party. This 

pre6umpticn is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Comment. Subdivision (1) has been revised to make it clear 

that the documents referred to in Section 1202 are admissible not

withstanding the hearsay rule and to state the circumstances when 

the document is admissible. See the official comment to Uniform 

Commercial Code § 1-202 ("the applicability of the section is limited 

to actions arising out of the contract which authorized or required 

the document") •. 

The revision of subdivision (1) also makes it clear that the 

presumption of authentiGity and genuineness created by the section 

is a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. Under 
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Evidence Code Section 604, the effect of a presumption affecting 

the burden of producing evidence is to require the trier of fact 

to assume the existence of the presumed fact unless and until 

evidence is introduced which would support a finding of its non

existence, in which case the trier of fact shall determine the 

existence or nonexistence of the presumed fact from the evidence 

and without regard to the presumption. If contrary evidence is 

introduced, the presumption is gone from the case and the trier of 

fact ffiUst weigh the inferences arising from the facts that gave 

rise to the presumption against the contrary evidence and resolve 

the conflict. See Evidence Code Section 604 and the Comment to 

that Section. 

Subdivision (2) of Section 1202 classifies the presumption of 

the truth of the matters stated in a document authenticated under 

subdivision (1) as a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Under Evidence Code Section 606, the effect of this class1ficati~n 

is to require the party against whom the presumption operates to 

prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the facts recited in 

the authenticated document are not true. See Evidence Code Section 

606 and the Comment thereto. 

The presumption stated in subdivision (2) has a limited scope. 

See the off'icial conur.ent to Uniform Commercial Code § 1-202 ("This 

section is e<lncerned ~ with documente wh±-ch have been given a 

preferred status by the parties themselves who have required their 

procurement in the agreement and for this reason the applicability 

of the section is limited to actions arising out of the contract 

which authorized or required the document."). 
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§ 2719 

SEC. 3 • Section 2719 of the C:JIllLlercial C~de is amended 

to read: 

2719. (1) Subject to the provisions of subdivisions (2) 

and (3) of this section and of the preceding section on liqui

dation and limitation of da~ages, 

(a) The agreement may provide for remedies in addition to 

or in substitution for those provided in this division and may 

limit or alter the measure of damages recoverable under this 

division, as by limiting the buyer's remedies to return of the 

goods and repayment of the price or to repair and replacement of 

nonconforming goods or parts; and 

(b) Resort to a remedy as provided is optional unless the 

remedy is expressly agreed to be exclusive, in which case it is 

the sole remedy. 

(2) Where circumstances cause an exclusive or limited 

remedy to fail of its essential purpose, remedy may be had as 

provided in this code. 

(3) Consequential damages may be limited or excluded unless 

the limitation or exclusion is unconscioP~ble. Limitation of con

sequential damages for injury to the person in the case of consumer 

goods is ,~~-fae~e presumed to be unconscionable but ~imit~tion of 

damages where the loss is commercial is not. The presumption estab

lished by this subdivision is a presumption affecting the burden of 

proof. 

Comment. Subdi¥ision (3) of Section 2719 has been revised to make 

it clear that this subdivision establishes a rebuttable presumption affecting 
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the burden of proof. Under Evidence Code Section 606, the effect 

of a presumption affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon 

the party against whom it operates the burden of proving by a 

preponderance of the evidence that the presumed fact is not true. 

See Evidence Code Section 606 and the Cocmentthereto. Thus, under 

Commercial Code Section 2719, the party asserting that a provision 

limiting consequential damages for injury to the person in the 

case of consumer goods has the burden of proving that the limitation 

is not unconscionable. 
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§ 4103 

SEC. .4. SectiDn 4103 of the C=ercial Code is amended 

to read: 

4103. (1) The effect of the pnvisicJns of this divisi:m 

may be varied by agreement except that r-~ agreement can disclaim 

a bank's responsibility for its own lack of good faith or failure 

to exercise ordinary care or can limit the measure of damages 

for such lack or failure; but the parties may by agreement deter-

mine the standards by which such responsibility is to be measured 

if such standards are not nanifestly unreasonable. 

(2) Federal Reserve regulations and operating letters, 

clearinghouse rules, and the like, have the effect of agreements 

under subdivision (1), whether or n~t specifically assented to by 

all parties interested in items handled. 

(3) Action or nonaction approved by this division or pursuant 

t~ Federal Reserve regulations or operating letters constitutes the 

exercise of ordinary care. ""'"'; In the absence of special instructions, 

proof of action or nonaction consistent l·,i th clearinghouse ruJ.es and 

the like or uith n gcr::ernl bankir-g usage not disa];proved by this 

division 1-~FfER-faeie-e8Es*it~~e6 establishcs a rebuttable presumption 

of the c:lfercise of o:cdino.~y care. This pres=llticn is a presm;;ption 

affecfing tee b~rden of proof. 

(4) The specification or o];rrcval of certain rrocedures Qy this 

division does not constitute disa];];rcval of other procedures which may 
be reasonable under the circumstances. 

(5) The measure of damages for failure to exercise ordinary 

care in handling an item is the at'l'ount of the item reduced by an 

an.ount which could not have been realized by the use ~f ol1l:inary care, 

and where there is bad faith it includes other damages, if any, 

suffered by the party as a proximate consequence. 
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Comment. Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 has been revised 

to make it clear that this subdivision establishes a rebuttable 

presumption affecting the burden of proof. Under Evidence 

Code Section 606, the effect of ~ presucption affecting 

the burden of proof is to ilr.pose upon the party against whom it 

operates the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence 

that the presumed fact is not true. See EVIDENCE CODE § 606 and 

the Comment thereto. Thus, under Commercial Code Section 4103, if 

a bank proves that it acted in accordance with clearinghouse rules 

or with a general banking usage not disapproved by the Commercial 

Code, the party asserting that the bank failed to exercise ordinary 

care has the burden of proving that fact. 

Of course, if the party asserting that the bank acted without 

eXercising ordinary care already has the burden of proof on that 

issue, the presumption can have no effect on the case and no 

instruction in regard to the presumption should be given. See the 

comment to Evidence Code Section 606. But even though the presump

tion can have no effect in such a case, evidence of the hank's 

cOmpliance with clearinghouse rules or general banking usage may 

nevertheless be considered on the question whether the bank exercised 

due care. 
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